
1. Introduction
Natural rubber (NR) is made from the latex of Hevea
brasiliensis, and accounts for 42% of global elas-
tomer consumption [1]. Most of global NR produc-
tion (70% of 12.1 million tons) is used by the tyre
industry. Depending on the applications, several com-
mercial grades can be used including technically
specified rubbers (TSR, >60% of global production),
ribbed-smoked sheets (RSS, ~20%) and concen-
trated latex (~12%). The green side of this biopoly-
mer is disadvantaged by the variability (or non-con-
sistency) of its properties, which generates losses of
materials and energy during the various stages of
industrial processes [2]. In this article, our main
objective was to gain a better understanding of vari-
ability in the composition and structure of macrogel
fractions from very diverse industrial samples.

NR is composed of about 94% (w/w) cis-1,4-polyiso-
prene [3, 4] and displays some outstanding mechan-
ical properties, compared to synthetic rubbers [2,
5]. Its exceptional properties are attributed to the
stereoregularity of the polyisoprene chain (high cis-
1,4 content), high polyisoprene molar masses [6–8],
but also to the presence of a gel phase [9, 10]. This gel
phase is composed of an insoluble fraction called
‘macrogel’ [11, 12], and of microaggregates dis-
persed in the soluble fraction, called ‘microgel’ [13,
14] (Figure 1). Some non-isoprene compounds of
NR, such as lipids (1.5–4% w/w) [4, 15–17], pro-
teins (1–3.5% w/w) [4, 17–19], and minerals (0.2%
w/w) [4, 20], are assumed to be responsible for the
existence of this gel phase. For example, macrogel
can be eliminated by transesterification or depro-
teinization of NR. Consequently, Tanaka and cowork-
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ers [21, 22] suggested the presence of esterified com-
pounds, such as phospholipids, covalently bonded
to the !-terminal group of the macromolecule. The
authors also suggested physical interactions
between proteins and the "-terminal group of the
polymer [21]. Nevertheless, the role of each non-
isoprene compound, as well as the nature of the ter-
minal groups of the cis-1,4-polyisoprene chains of
NR, is still unclear.
The amounts of gel present in NR samples are usu-
ally quantified after dissolution in organic solvents,
such as toluene or tetrahydrofuran [23–25] (Fig-
ure 1). After dissolution, macrogel is eliminated by
centrifugation. Filtration of the soluble fraction can
then be used to quantify the microgel either directly
by weighing the recovered microgel [25], or indi-
rectly using SEC-MALS (size exclusion chromatog-
raphy, multiple angle light scattering) analyses [12,
26]. Several studies showed that proteins are con-
centrated in the macrogel of NR [27–29]. Proteins
are known to be insoluble in the organic solvents used
for NR dissolution. Consequently, proteins not
involved in the structure of macrogel could also
precipitate with the macrogel during the centrifuga-
tion step (Figure 1). Thus, the high protein contents
of macrogel cannot be directly used to study the
role of those non-isoprene compounds in macrogel
structuring. Indeed, earlier work showed that wash-
ing macrogel with water, helped to eliminate non-
structuring minerals and proteins [30].
In order to gain a better understanding of variability
in the composition and structure of macrogel frac-
tions from very diverse industrial samples, macro-
gels extracted from 11 different NR industrial sam-
ples were characterized. The protein content and

lipid composition of the respective washed macro-
gels and soluble fractions were investigated, using
chemical analyses and FT-IR (Fourier transform
infrared) spectroscopy. The crosslink density of each
macrogel sample was also estimated by swelling
measurements. Lastly, the effect of non-isoprene
compound concentrations on macrogel structure
was investigated.

2. Experimental section
2.1. Materials
Eleven commercial NR samples of TSR10, TSR10CV
and TSR3CV grades were produced in Côte d’Ivoire,
Thailand and Vietnam, under controlled conditions
(Table 1). TSR (Technically specified rubber) grades
account for more than 60% of global NR produc-
tion. Usually, commercial NRs are made with a mix-
ture of fresh latex (TSR3CV grade), or coagula
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Figure 1. Diagram of the insoluble (macrogel) and soluble
fractions present in a solution of natural rubber
dissolved at 0.1% (w/v) in tetrahydrofuran

Table 1. Characteristics of the 11 natural rubber samples

*To work on stable sample, as several papers showed storage hardening reachs a plateau after about 10–14 months, most of the samples
were used after at least 14 months of storage.

Sample Grade Clone Country Age [months] of sample before
analysis*

Macrogel
[% w/w]

A TSR10 GT1 Côte d’Ivoire 26 14.0
B TSR10 GT1 Côte d’Ivoire 22 15.4
C TSR10 RRIM600 Thailand 14 25.7
D TSR10 RRIM600 Thailand 14 20.8
E TSR10 GT1 Côte d’Ivoire 26 5.2
F TSR10CV GT1 Côte d’Ivoire 30 4.7
G TSR10CV GT1 Côte d’Ivoire 30 2.1
H TSR10 PB235 Côte d’Ivoire 30 1.3
I TSR10 GT1 Côte d’Ivoire 30 2.8
J TSR3CV GT1 Vietnam 32 3.6
K TSR3CV GT1 Vietnam 32 1.6



(TSR10 and TSR10CV grades), from different Hevea
brasiliensis genotypes or clones (Figure 2). How-
ever, in our study, each NR sample was made from
the latex of a single clone (GT1, RRIM600 or PB235)
in order to remove variability linked to the clonal
origin of the latex [11, 12, 31]. The properties of the
TSR3CV and TSR10CV samples were stabilized
with a neutral hydroxylamine sulfate solution (NHS;
Figure 2).
All samples were analysed at least 14 months after
their production. Indeed, NR samples harden dur-
ing storage because of the generation of macrogel
[32, 33]. It was shown that this phenomenon of
storage hardening reached a plateau after about 10
to 14 months of storage according the NR grade
[32, 33].
Before analysis, each sample was homogenized
according to standards ISO 1795 and ISO 2393, on
a BLERE I.F. 50 #1400 two-roll mill (51/64 model)
(Paris, France). The roll temperature was main-
tained at 27°C and the nip was 1.69 mm. The speeds
of the front and back rolls were 24 and 34 rpm,
respectively.

2.2. Separation of the soluble fraction and
macrogel

Homogenized NR samples were dissolved at 0.5%
(w/v) in tetrahydrofuran (THF, HPLC grade) stabi-
lized with 250 mg/L of 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methyl -
phenol (BHT) and filtered at 0.2 #m. The solutions
were kept at 30°C in the dark in a thermoregulated
water bath. After 5 days, the soluble fraction and
macrogel were separated by centrifugation at
30 000 g (Beckman Coulter Avanti J-E centrifuge,
Paris, France) for 1 hour at 20 °C. The upper solu-
ble fraction was recovered and the macrogel (bot-
tom fraction) was diluted 4 times in stabilized THF,
then kept at 30°C in the dark for a further 2 days.
The solutions were then centrifuged under the same
conditions as described above. The macrogel was
recovered and washed once with ultrapure water
containing 5% (w/v) of sodium dodecyl sulfate

(SDS), then washed three times with ultrapure water
in order to remove non-structuring compounds pre-
cipitated with the macrogel during centrifugation
[30]. After solvent evaporation, both the soluble
fraction and the macrogel were finally dried at 30°C
under vacuum for 2 hours. The macrogel content
was quantified by gravimetry.

2.3. Physico-chemical characterization
2.3.1. FT-IR spectroscopy
Sheets around 1.6 mm thick and with minimum
roughness were prepared from homogenized sam-
ples on the same two-roll mill used for rubber homog-
enization. The roll temperature was maintained at
27°C and the nip was set to the minimum (0.5 mm).
The speeds of the front and back rolls were 27.5 and
38.5 rpm, respectively.
FT-IR spectra were recorded on these rubber sheets
with OPUS 7.0 software on a Bruker Tensor27 spec-
trometer (Paris, France), using the Attenuated Total
Reflection (ATR) mode, in the range of 4000–
400 cm–1 with a resolution of 2 cm–1 [17]. The back-
ground was measured before testing each sample.
For each sample, five spectra were recorded on five
different random zones of the rubber sheet. Each
spectrum was obtained from 16 successive scans.
Firstly, H2O/CO2 compensation was carried out in
order to overcome signals caused by atmospheric
conditions in the 2400–1800 cm–1 domain. The base-
line was subtracted using a rubber band correction
method. A mean spectrum was then calculated from
the initial five spectra. Normalization of the FT-IR
spectra was performed using the maximum
absorbance of the =C–H out-of-plane bending band
(840 cm–1), corresponding to the isoprene mono -
mer, as previously described [17].

2.3.2. Nitrogen contents
Nitrogen titration is usually performed to assess the
protein content of NR samples [17, 34]. The Dumas
method was used to determine nitrogen contents.
About 600 mg of each homogenized sample was
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Figure 2. Diagram of the processing conditions used to prepare TSR10, TSR10CV and TSR3CV grades (reprinted from
[17], by courtesy of Elsevier)



calcined at 1100°C under oxygen flow. Combustion
gases were trapped in order to separate nitrogen
oxides from dust, water vapour, halogen compounds
and carbon oxides. Nitrogen oxides were reduced to
N2 at 700 °C under helium flow, on a copper col-
umn. The nitrogen content was then measured by
catharometry, after calibration with well-known
molecules such as EDTA, on a LECO Trumac N
analyser (Paris, France). Three independent meas-
urements were performed for each sample.

2.3.3. Lipid characterization
Lipid extractions were carried out according to the
method given in Liengprayoon et al. [35]. Homoge-
nized samples (~2.8 g) were ground in liquid nitro-
gen and lipids were extracted with a chloroform:
methanol mixture (2:1 v/v; 50 mL) for six hours at
room temperature. NR residues were removed by
filtration and the solutions were evaporated to dry-
ness. Extracts were redissolved in 4 mL of chloro-
form:methanol mixture (2:1; v/v). Water soluble
components were removed by adding 1 mL of a
0.9% NaCl solution. After decantation, the lipid-
containing bottom fraction was taken and evapo-
rated to dryness to obtain the lipid extract. The lipid
extracts were expressed on a dry rubber basis. Three
extraction replications were performed for the raw
NR samples and their respective soluble fraction.
For the macrogels, a single measurement was car-
ried out because the quantity of the test sample was
insufficient.
Neutral lipids were characterized using high per-
formance thin layer chromatography (HPTLC). Ten
micrograms of the total lipid extract was deposited on
a Merck silica gel 60 F254 TLC plate (100$200 mm)
using a CAMAG Automatic TLC Sampler 4 (Mut-
tenz, Switzerland). Elution was performed with an
n-Hexane:diethyl ether:acetic acid mixture (80:20:1
v/v/v). Development was carried out using a mix-
ture of 40% orthophosphoric acid with saturated
copper acetate aqueous solution in a ratio of 1:1
(v/v), followed by heating at 180°C for 10 minutes.
%-sitosterol, oleic acid, &-tocotrienol, triolein and
cholesteryl stearate standards were used for identi-
fication.

2.3.4. Swelling measurements
Swelling measurements were carried out for each
extracted macrogel, in order to estimate its crosslink
density, using the Flory-Rehner equilibrium swelling

equation [36]. Three independent measurements
were taken for each sample. About 60 mg of macro-
gel (mMG,0) was placed in 30 mL of stabilized and
filtered THF. The solution was kept at 30°C in the
dark. After 8 days, the swollen macrogel was sepa-
rated from the soluble fraction with a spatula, then
weighed (mswollen MG). Centrifugation was avoided
to not modify the swelling degree of the sample.
After THF evaporation, the recovered macrogel was
finally dried at 30 °C under vacuum for 2 hours,
then weighed (mdry MG).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Macrogel contents
The macrogel was separated by centrifugation from
the soluble fraction for 11 NR samples, and then
washed in order to eliminate non-structuring non-
isoprene compounds [30]. The final recovered quan-
tities of washed macrogel are given in Table 1.
Macrogel was found to range from 1.3% (w/w; sam-
ple H: TSR10 from PB235 latex) to 25.7% (w/w;
sample C: TSR10, RRIM600) depending on the NR
sample. An influence of the grade was highlighted.
Indeed, samples with high macrogel contents (14.0-
25.7% w/w) were all from TSR10 samples [37]. On
the other hand, stabilized rubbers with controlled vis-
cosity (CV: TSR3CV and TSR10CV grades) were
found to have low macrogel contents (1.6–4.7%
w/w). These results illustrate the influence of the
neutral hydroxylamine sulfate (NHS) used for sta-
bilizing these grades (Figure 2). Stabilized rubbers
are less susceptible to storage hardening, unlike
TSR10 samples. Storage hardening is known to
increase the gel content of NR samples [6, 38]. Nev-
ertheless, it is worth mentioning that 3 TSR10 sam-
ples (E, H and I; Table 1) were found to have low
macrogel contents (1.3–5.2% w/w), comparable to
values of CV grades.

3.2. Protein quantification
The nitrogen atoms of NR samples mainly come
from proteins and polypeptides. The nitrogen con-
tent of each sample was measured by the Dumas
method, in order to estimate its protein content
(Table 2). Firstly, the soluble fractions were found
to have lower nitrogen contents (0.05–0.19% w/w)
than the corresponding raw NR samples (0.21–
0.50% w/w). On the other hand, the washed macro-
gels were much more concentrated in nitrogen atoms
than the raw NR samples. Indeed, the nitrogen con-
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tents of the 11 macrogels were between 0.74% and
8.12% (w/w). These concentrations correspond to
protein contents (WP) of 4.6 to 50.8% (w/w), calcu-
lated with a conventional value of 16% (w/w) of
nitrogen atoms in proteins (Table 2). It is worth not-
ing that the 2 macrogels with the highest nitrogen
contents (Samples J and K: 5.94–8.12% w/w) were
extracted from the 2 TSR3CV samples. Otherwise, the
4 macrogels with the lowest nitrogen contents (Sam-
ples A-D: 0.74–1.18% w/w) came from the TSR10
samples with high macrogel contents (Table 2).
These results confirmed that proteins are highly con-
centrated in the macrogel of NR, during the centrifu-
gation step, in accordance with the literature [27–
29]. However, it is important to note that most of the
proteins in the raw NR sample were not always
found in the macrogel (Table 2). In fact, only 4 of the
11 macrogels accounted for more than 50% of the
initial nitrogen atoms contained in the raw NR sam-
ples. Moreover, the nitrogen concentrations meas-
ured for the soluble fractions were far from negligi-
ble. For example, in the case of sample H (TSR10,
PB235), only 23% of the initial nitrogen atoms
were found in the macrogel, while the soluble frac-
tion accounted for 66% of the initial nitrogen atoms.
As it is known that microgel remains in the soluble
fraction, it can be assumed that the proteins found in
the soluble fraction take part in structuring micro -
aggregates. It should be noted that material losses
were calculated and accounted for 2 to 48% of the
initial nitrogen atoms contained in the raw NR sam-

ples (Table 2). Those nitrogen losses were attrib-
uted to non-structuring proteins, eliminated during
the macrogel washing steps, as reported previously
[30]. The remaining proteins contained in the washed
macrogels were not eliminated during the washing
steps, and were assumed to participate in macrogel
structuring. No correlation was found between the
macrogel content and the nitrogen content of the
raw NR samples.
FT-IR spectroscopy in ATR configuration can be
used to quickly characterize NR samples, and to esti-
mate some non-isoprene compound concentrations
[17]. Proteins show characteristic vibration bands at
3283 cm–1 ('N–H), 1630 cm–1 (Amide I:
'-(C=O)NH–) and 1541 cm–1 (Amide II: %N–H +
'C–N). Figure 3 shows the normalized FT-IR spec-
tra of a TSR10 sample made from GT1 latex (Sam-
ple I) and of its respective soluble fraction and
washed macrogel. The maximum normalized
absorbances of the amide vibration bands (1630 and
1541 cm–1) were found to be more than 15 times
higher for the macrogel sample, compared to the
raw NR sample and the soluble fraction. These two
amide bands were previously correlated to the nitro-
gen content of raw NR samples [17]. It is interest-
ing to note that these correlations also existed for
the macrogel samples (Figure 4). Indeed, the maxi-
mum normalized absorbance of the amide I vibra-
tion band (1630 cm–1) increased linearly with the
nitrogen content (R2 = 0.97) of the studied macro-
gels, except for the one extracted from sample K.
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Table 2. Nitrogen content of the 11 selected NR samples and their respective soluble fraction and macrogel, measured with
the Dumas method (Sol – Soluble fraction; MG – Macrogel. Values in brackets are the standard deviations obtained
from 3 independent measurements. Material balances were calculated from the macrogel amounts. Sol [%] =
100 –(MG [%]. The protein concentrations (WP) of the macrogel samples were calculated considering that nitrogen
accounts for 16% (w/w) of the proteins.)

Sample Grade – Clone
Macrogel
amount
[% w/w]

Nitrogen content
[% w/w] Nitrogen balance Protein

concentration
(WP) in MG

[% w/w]Raw NR Sol MG Sol MG Lost
nitrogen

A TSR10 – GT1 14.0 0.296 (0.002) 0.122 (0.002) 1.181 (0.019) 35.4% 55.8% –8.8% 7.38)(0.12)
B TSR10 – GT1 15.4 0.278 (0.006) 0.057 (0.002) 0.909 (0.029) 17.3% 50.3% –32.4% 5.68)(0.18)
C TSR10 – RRIM600 25.7 0.254 (0.006) 0.055 (0.003) 0.743 (0.014) 16.2% 75.2% –8.6% 4.64)(0.09)
D TSR10 – RRIM600 20.8 0.298 (0.007) 0.062 (0.014) 1.170 (0.025) 16.4% 81.7% –1.9% 7.31)(0.16)
E TSR10 – GT1 5.2 0.293 (0.002) 0.165 (0.013) 2.216 (0.177) 53.3% 39.3% –7.4% 13.9)))(1.1)
F TSR10CV – GT1 4.7 0.269 (0.011) 0.118 (0.021) 2.191 (0.071) 41.8% 38.2% –20.0% 13.7))(0.44)
G TSR10CV – GT1 2.1 0.336 (0.009) 0.194 (0.012) 4.391 (0.204) 56.6% 27.4% –16.0% 27.4)))(1.3)
H TSR10 – PB235 1.3 0.208 (0.002) 0.139 (0.041) 3.717 (0.196) 65.9% 23.3% –10.8% 23.2)))(1.2)
I TSR10 – GT1 2.8 0.332 (0.008) 0.180 (0.011) 5.228 (0.185) 52.6% 44.1% –3.3% 32.7)))(1.2)
J TSR3CV – GT1 3.6 0.436 (0.004) 0.128 (0.003) 5.935 (0.040) 28.3% 49.0% –22.7% 37.1))(0.25)
K TSR3CV – GT1 1.6 0.496 (0.008) 0.129 (0.001) 8.121 (0.152) 25.6% 26.2% –48.2% 50.8))(0.95)



For this sample, containing the highest nitrogen
content (8.12% w/w, Table 2), normalization with
the maximum absorbance of the cis-1,4-isoprene
monomer (840 cm–1) could be inappropriate.

3.3. Lipid characterization
Lipids of NR samples can also be studied using FT-
IR spectroscopy. Esterified lipids and free fatty acids
(carboxylic acids) show intense carbonyl stretching
bands in the 1748-1738 cm–1 domain ('-(C=O)OR)
and at 1710 cm–1 ('-(C=O)OH), respectively [17].
For all samples, the maximum normalized
absorbances of the respective lipid bands (esters:

1748–1738 cm–1; carboxyls: 1710 cm–1), were higher
for the soluble fraction than for the raw NR sample,
indicating that lipids were probably concentrated in
the soluble fraction during NR dissolution (Figure 3).
On the other hand, no distinct ester or carboxyl
band was observable for the majority of the macro-
gel samples. However, the high amide vibration
bands may have masked the other carbonyl stretch-
ing bands and lipids might yet be present in the
macrogel composition.
Lipids were extracted for two TSR10 samples with
large amounts of macrogel (Samples A and C) and
for their respective soluble fraction and washed
macrogel, according to the method given by Lieng-
prayoon et al. [35]. The selected samples A and C
were made from the latex of clones GT1 and
RRIM600, respectively (Table 1). The quantity of
extractable lipids in the two raw NR samples was
found to account for 2.63% (A: GT1) and 2.09% (C:
RRIM600) of the material weight (Table 3). NR sam-
ples from RRIM600 latex usually have lower lipid
extracts [16, 17]. The lipid extract was higher for the
soluble fractions (A: 5.25% w/w; C: 5.53% w/w),
while both macrogels showed much lower extracts,
between 0.51% (A) and 0.58% w/w (C). These obser-
vations tallied well with the FT-IR spectra (Figure 3)
and indicated a concentration of the lipid molecules
in the soluble fraction of NR samples.
Material balances were calculated by using the
respective proportion of each fraction (soluble frac-
tion and macrogel) in the corresponding raw NR sam-
ple (Table 3). A clear overage of extracted material
was highlighted for both soluble fractions. In fact, the
lipid extracts of the two soluble fractions amounted
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Figure 3. Normalized FT-IR spectra of a TSR10 sample made from the latex of clone GT1 (Sample I) and of its separated
soluble fraction and washed macrogel

Figure 4. Evolution of the maximum absorbance of the
amide I vibration band (1630 cm–1) normalized by
the maximum absorbance of the cis-1,4-isoprene
band (840 cm–1), with the nitrogen content of the
washed macrogels. The macrogel with the highest
nitrogen content (Sample K, N: 8.12% w/w) was
not taken into account in the linear model.



to between 172% (A: GT1) and 197% (C: RRIM600)
of the lipid extracts of the raw NR samples. Simul-
taneous extraction of cis-1,4-polyisoprene chains
might explain these overages.
Each lipid extract was then characterized using
HPTLC, with a mobile phase optimized for the elu-
tion of neutral lipids which are known to account
for 83–86% of the total lipids of NR [16]. A calibra-
tion with well-known lipid standards was used to
identify some substances (Figure 5). Both raw NR
samples (A: GT1; C: RRIM600) showed the same
neutral lipid composition. Free sterols (Rf = 0.15)
were identified for the two samples. Unidentified
substances with an Rf value of 0.06 were also found.
Several free fatty acids (FFAs) were identified: at
least two bands with an Rf value close to that of
oleic acid (C18:1; Rf = 0.21) were attributed to
furan fatty acids (FuFAs; Rf = 0.19) and to other
FFAs (Rf = 0.22) [16]. &-tocotrienol (Rf = 0.30) was
also found. Substances with an Rf value between &-
tocotrienol (Rf = 0.30) and triolein (Rf = 0.57) may

have been !-tocotrienol or triglycerides. Those
bands showed low intensity, according to previous
observations carried out on TSR10 samples [17].
Lastly, some other bands with an Rf value over 0.90
were attributed to esterified tocotrienols and esteri-
fied sterols [16].
All the substances identified in the raw NR samples
were also found in the lipid extracts of both soluble
fractions (Figure 5). Nevertheless, for the soluble
fractions, the neutral lipid bands showed lower
intensities, indicating lower concentrations in the
corresponding lipid extracts. This result supports the
idea of co-extraction of cis-1,4-polyisoprene during
lipid extraction, leading to an overestimation of the
lipid extract. In fact, the share of extractable lipids
in the soluble fractions was probably lower than
5.25–5.53% w/w. On the other hand, the HPTLC
analyses of the two macrogel lipid extracts revealed
very few bands (Figure 5), corresponding to free
sterols (Rf = 0.15) and to FFAs (Rf = 0.22). The pre-
vious esterified substances (triglycerides, esterified
tocotrienols and esterified sterols) were not detected
for either macrogel. It is important to note the exis-
tence of high concentrations of polar substances
(Rf < 0.04) in the macrogel lipid extracts. These sub-
stances could be attributed to polar lipids but also to
hydrophobic proteins, co-extracted with the lipids
and not eliminated during the Folch-wash step. The
presence of those polar substances indicated that
the extractable neutral lipids contained in both
macrogels might amount to less than 0.51% (A:
GT1) and 0.58% (C: RRIM600).
It needs to be remembered that for these two macro-
gels the measured nitrogen contents were 1.18%
(w/w; A: GT1; Table 2) and 0.74% (w/w; C:
RRIM600), corresponding to protein concentrations
of about 7.4 and 4.6% (w/w), respectively. Conse-
quently, the quantities of extractable lipids were
clearly much lower than the proteins in these two
samples. Moreover, the two macrogels were among
those with the lowest protein concentrations (Table 2).
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Table 3. Lipid extract of two TSR10 samples made from the latex of clones GT1 (A) and RRIM600 (C), and of their respec-
tive soluble fraction and macrogel (Sol – Soluble fraction; MG – Macrogel. Values in brackets are the standard deviations
obtained from 3 independent measurements. Material balances were calculated from the macrogel amounts. Sol [%] =
100 – MG [%].)

Sample Grade – Clone
Macrogel
amount
[% w/w]

Lipid extract
[% w/w] Material balance

Raw NR Sol MG Sol MG Overage
A TSR10 – GT1 14.0 2.63 (0.11) 5.25 (0.49) 0.51 – 172% 3% 74%
C TSR10 – RRIM600 25.7 2.09 (0.08) 5.53 (0.22) 0.58 – 197% 7% 104%

Figure 5. HPTLC analyses of the lipid extracts obtained
from two TSR10 samples made from the latex of
clones GT1 (A) and RRIM600 (C), and from
their respective soluble fraction and macrogel,
using standard calibrations: %-sitosterol (a); oleic
acid (b); &-tocotrienol (c); triolein (d); cholesteryl
stearate (e)



For all macrogels, the share of extractable lipids
could probably be neglected compared to the pro-
tein concentrations, which were estimated to be 4.6
to 50.8% (w/w). The role of proteins in macrogel
structuring is probably predominant. However, it is
worth noting that the method given by Liengpray-
oon et al. [35] can only be used to study extractable
lipids. Non-extractable esters [17] might partly be
responsible for the associative structure of NR, as
suggested by Tanaka and coworkers [21, 22]. FT-IR
characterization of the two macrogels showed the
presence of non-extractable esters (Figure 6). A cal-
ibration curve obtained with mixtures of synthetic
cis-1,4-polyisoprene (Nipol IR2200, Zeon Chemi-
cals) with well-known amounts of methyl stearate
[17], enabled an estimation of those non-extractable
esters, which were found to amount to 4.5 (sample A)
and 9.0 mmol/kg (sample C) in the macrogels.

3.4. Role of proteins in the crosslink density of
the macrogels

Swelling was also measured for the 11 washed
macrogels, in order to evaluate their respective cross -
link density [36]. The change in weight of the swollen
macrogel after drying was first used to calculate the
swelling degree of the cis-1,4-polyisoprene fraction
(QPI) of the macrogel (Equation (1)). In this model,
the proteins of the macrogel, which were assumed
to account for the majority of the non-isoprene com-
pounds, were also considered but were unable to
swell because of their insolubility in organic sol-
vents. The protein concentrations (WP) in the washed
macrogel (Table 2) were used for this calculation.

For the 11 macrogels, the swelling degree of the cis-
1,4-polyisoprene fraction (QPI) was found to vary
between 6.6 (Sample K: TSR3CV, GT1; Table 4) and
85.7 (Sample A: TSR10, GT1). These values indicate
that the volume of THF (VTHF) in the swollen macro-
gels was 6.6 to 85.7 times greater than the volume
of the cis-1,4-polyisoprene chains (VPI). It is worth
mentioning that both macrogels extracted from the
two TSR3CV samples (Samples J and K) had the
lowest QPI values (Table 4). On the other hand, the
4 macrogels extracted from samples A to D, which
showed high macrogel contents, had the highest QPI
values (Equation (1)):

(1)

where QPI – swelling degree of the cis-1,4-polyiso-
prene fraction, VTHF – volume of THF in the swollen
macrogel, VPI – volume of cis-1,4-polyisoprene in
the swollen macrogel, mswollen MG – weight of the
swollen macrogel, mdry MG – weight of the macrogel
after drying, !THF – density of THF (0.887 g/cm3),
!PI – density of cis-1,4-polyisoprene (0.910 g/cm3),
WP – mass fraction of proteins in the macrogel
(Table 2).
The calculated swelling degree (QPI) was then used
to estimate the mean molar mass of cis-1,4-polyiso-
prene between crosslinks (Mc) for each macrogel,
using the Flory-Rehner [36] equilibrium swelling
equation (Equation (2)). The lowest mean molar mass

5
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Figure 6. Normalized FT-IR spectra of the macrogels of two TSR10 samples made from latex of clones GT1 (a) and
RRIM600 (b), before and after lipid extraction



of cis-1,4-polyisoprene between crosslinks (Mc =
22 kg/mol; Table 4) was measured for the macrogel
of sample K (TSR3CV, GT1), indicating that this
macrogel was the most crosslinked. Indeed, a Mc
value of 22 kg/mol corresponds to only 320 iso-
prene monomers between crosslinks. On the other
hand, the macrogel extracted from sample A (TSR10,
GT1) had a Mc value of 1985 kg/mol, corresponding
to about 30 000 monomer units, and was the least
crosslinked macrogel. The other macrogels showed
intermediate Mc values (Table 4). Tangpakdee and
Tanaka [34] already calculated the mean molar mass
of cis-1,4-polyisoprene between crosslinks (Mc) for
3 macrogels extracted from a commercial NR sam-
ple and from two films of high-ammonia preserved
latex. The authors found Mc values between 730 and
1100 kg/mol. However, they considered that their
macrogel was only composed of cis-1,4-polyiso-
prene: they did not take into account the high pro-
tein contents (from 4.6 to 50.8% w/w for our sam-
ples, Table 2). Our results showed that macrogels
extracted from commercial NR samples can be very
diverse and more or less crosslinked compared to
those studied by Tangpakdee and Tanaka [34]. An
influence of the grade was also highlighted: the two
macrogels extracted from TSR3CV samples were
found to be the most crosslinked, with Mc values of
22 (sample K) and 37 kg/mol (sample J). On the other
hand, all the macrogels from TSR10 and TSR10CV
showed Mc values over 100 kg/mol (Table 4). The
crosslink density (Mc

–1) of all macrogels was calcu-
lated as the inverse of the mean molar mass of cis-

1,4-polyisoprene between crosslinks (Mc), and was
found to vary between 0.51 (sample A) and
46.6 mmol/kg (sample K; Table 4). This parameter
represents the quantity of crosslinks per kilogram of
cis-1,4-polyisoprene.
It should be noted that the quantities of macrogel
recovered after swelling were always lower than the
initial quantities (mMG,0) used for swelling measure-
ments (Table 4). The recovered macrogel accounted
for 52.8 to 98.5% of the initial macrogel, indicating
the presence of a fraction structured by physical
interactions, probably composed of microaggre-
gates. An increase in crosslink density (Mc

–1) led to
a decrease in the proportion of soluble fraction in
the studied macrogel (Equation (2)):

           (2)

where Mc – mean molar mass of cis-1,4-polyiso-
prene between crosslinks in the macrogel, !PI – den-
sity of cis-1,4-polyisoprene (0.910 g/cm3), V0 – molar
volume of THF (81.30 cm3/mol), " – NR –(THF
interaction parameter (0.442) [39], vPI – volume
fraction of cis-1,4-polyisoprene in the swollen
macrogel (Equation (3)):

                                                                             (3)

where vPI – volume fraction of cis-1,4-polyisoprene
in the swollen macrogel, VTHF – volume of THF in
the swollen macrogel, VPI – volume of cis-1,4-poly-
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Table 4. Evaluation of the crosslink density (Mc
–1) of different macrogels extracted from 11 NR samples, using swelling

measurements (Values in brackets are the standard deviations obtained from 3 independent measurements. For
each column, values with the same letter are not significantly different (p = 0.05).)

Macrogel Grade – Clone

Recovered
macrogel 

after swelling
[% w/w]

QPI 
Swelling degree of

the cis-1,4-
polyisoprene

fraction
(See Equation (1))

Mc
[kg/mol]

Mean molar mass of
cis-1,4-polyisoprene
between crosslinks
(See Equation (2))

Quantity of
isoprene units

between crosslinks
(= Mc/68 g/mol)

Crosslink
density

[mmol/kg]
(= 1/Mc)

A TSR10 – GT1 52.8 (0.8) 85.7 (6.6) a 1985 (265) a 29196 (3897) 0.51 (0.07)
B TSR10 – GT1 54.2 (0.9) 73.7 (12.8) a,b 1544 (463) a,b 22703 (6808) 0.69 (0.20)
C TSR10 – RRIM600 59.6 (1.3) 68.0 (6.7) b 1332 (233) b 19592 (3425) 0.76 (0.12)
D TSR10 – RRIM600 63.7 (2.0) 63.8 (7.2) b 1193 (234) b 17543 (3469) 0.86 (0.16)
E TSR10 – GT1 75.1 (1.6) 43.4 (1.4) c 605 (34) c 8891 (499) 1.66 (0.09)
F TSR10CV – GT1 71.2 (5.6) 39.6 (2.4) c 515 (55) d 7580 (813) 1.96 (0.22)
G TSR10CV – GT1 80.8 (1.4) 22.0 (1.7) d 181 (26) e 2665 (380) 5.59 (0.79)
H TSR10 – PB235 88.0 (0.9) 19.3 (1.6) d,e 142 (22) e 2082 (328) 7.18 (1.09)
I TSR10 – GT1 91.0 (0.8) 16.5 (1.3) e 108 (16) e 1583 (228) 9.43 (1.48)
J TSR3CV – GT1 91.7 (2.1) 9.2 (0.9) f 37 (7) f 548 (96) 27.4 (4.36)
K TSR3CV – GT1 98.5 (0.4) 6.6 (0.6) f 22 (3) f 320 (51) 46.6 (6.91)



isoprene in the swollen macrogel, VP – volume of
proteins in swollen macrogel, WP – mass fraction of
proteins in the macrogel (Table 2), !PI – density of
cis-1,4-polyisoprene (0.910 g/cm3), !P – mean den-
sity of proteins (1.37 g/cm3).
Figure 7 shows the changes in crosslink density
(Mc

–1) for the 11 macrogels, with their respective
nitrogen contents measured by the Dumas method.
Interestingly, the crosslink density of a macrogel
exponentially increases with its protein concentration
(R2 = 0.967). Several studies have already sug-
gested that proteins are partly responsible for the
presence of macrogel in NR samples [14, 21]. Our
results showed that proteins play a major role in the
structuring of a macrogel, and seem to be involved
in the majority of crosslinks. The influence of ester-
ified lipids on the presence of macrogel has also
been reported [21, 22]. In this paper, we have shown
that extractable lipids amounted to less than 0.5%
(w/w) for macrogels with low protein concentrations
and could be neglected compared to proteins. Nev-
ertheless, non-extractable ester functional groups
were found to be present in the studied macrogels
(0.13–0.27% w/w; Figure 6), indicating that lipids
might play a minor role in macrogel structuring.
One way to ensure that these non-extractable esters
were from lipids would be to extract them after
transesterification.

4. Conclusions
Eleven natural rubber (NR) samples of TSR grades
(TSR10, TSR10CV and TSR3CV) made from the
latex of 3 different clones (GT1, RRIM600 and

PB235) were studied. Their respective macrogel and
soluble fraction were separated. The protein content
and lipid composition of each fraction were investi-
gated. The majority of the non-isoprene compounds
of the macrogel were found to be nitrogen-contain-
ing compounds. The protein content was estimated
to account for 4.6 to 50.8% of the macrogel weight.
Our results also showed that the soluble part con-
tained large quantities of proteins: from 16 to 66%
of the protein content of the raw NR sample before
fractionation. These proteins were assumed to par-
ticipate in the structuring of microaggregates pres-
ent in the soluble fraction. Unlike proteins, very few
extractable lipids were found in macrogel, amount-
ing to less than 0.5% (w/w) of the macrogel.
The crosslink density of each macrogel was esti-
mated by swelling measurements. A correlation
between the protein contents of the 11 macrogels
and their respective protein concentrations was
highlighted (R2 > 0.96). NR macrogel structuring
was clearly correlated to the amount of proteins,
suggesting that proteins are involved in the majority
of crosslinks. Moreover, the grade was found to
have an influence, as the macrogels extracted from
the TSR3CV samples were more crosslinked and
also had a higher protein concentration than the
macrogels from TSR10 and TSR10CV samples.
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